The Little Tennessee River Basin
Native Fish Conservation Area
Reflecting years of cooperative work by local residents, nongovernmental organizations, and public natural resource agencies,
the Little Tennessee River Basin is a designated a Native Fish Conservation Area.
What is a Native Fish Conservation Area?
In 2008, Trout Unlimited, the Federation of Fly Fishers, and the Fisheries Conservation Foundation came together to look at new ways
to conserve native fish on a large scale, with an approach that 1) is
based on coordination at local, state, and federal levels; and 2) recognizes the importance of recreation and multiple economic river
uses. The result of that meeting is the Native Fish Conservation Area
designation.
Native Fish Conservation Areas (NFCAs) are areas where rivers are
managed for the conservation and restoration of native fish and
other aquatic plants and animals, as well as compatible recreational
and commercial uses. NFCAs represent a non-regulatory, collaborative approach to conservation that incorporates biological needs
and local community values into lake and river management.
To earn the NFCA designation, four critical elements must be met:
1. The protection and, if necessary, restoration of watershed-scale
processes that create and maintain freshwater habitat diversity
and connectivity. The Little Tennessee River Basin has long
been the scene of stream protection and restoration projects the protection of the Needmore Tract as the Needmore Gamelands; stream improvements from changes in hydropower management; and work with private landowners in support of land
and water stewardship.
2. The area should nurture all life stages of fishes and other
aquatic organisms. The Little Tennessee Basin is home to myriad
aquatic habitats – from small, cold-water streams to wide, coolwater rivers, with multiple examples of each. This habitat diversity and redundancy helps ensure aquatic life in the river basin
has habitat at all stages of life.
3. The area should include a large enough watershed to provide
for long-term persistence of native fish populations. The Little
Tennessee River Basin extends from north Georgia into Tennessee and includes several major rivers, including the Little Tennessee, Tuckasegee, Nantahala, Oconaluftee, Tellico, and Cheoah, as well as all their tributary streams.
Students study stream invertebrates in the Little Tennessee River.
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4. Finally, the groups supporting the NFCA should have the capability to provide sustainable land and water
management. The partnership supporting this designation includes several organizations at the local,
state, and national level, all of which have a demonstrated commitment to the Basin’s streams.
Little Tennessee River Basin Native Fish Conservation Partnership
Supporting the designation of the Little Tennessee River Basin as a Native Fish Conservation Area is a partnership of local, state, and national organizations and agencies that recognize the significance of the basin’s
streams and are willing to work with local communities to support their conservation. Partners include:
American Rivers, Conservation Fisheries, Inc., Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, Land Trust for the Little Tennessee, National Park Service, North Carolina Wildlife Federation, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, Sierra Club, Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation, Tennessee Valley Authority, Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency, Trout Unlimited, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, U.S. Forest Service, and Watershed Association of the Tuckasegee River.
What does designation as a Native Fish Conservation Area do for a river basin?
 Recognizes a proven record of conservation success;
 Strengthens efforts to conserve native aquatic resources and the uses they support;
 Strengthens the role of aquatic resources in local economies;
 Helps land managers and local organizations secure resources for fisheries management;
 Does not add any new regulations or policies;
 Does not incur additional costs or obligations to local communities or individuals;
 Does not change any private land rights.
Why the Little Tennessee River Basin?
From high-elevation brook trout streams to large rivers, the basin hosts a unique assemblage of fish, amphibians, mollusks, crayfish, and aquatic insects. This includes numerous rare species such as Sicklefin
redhorse, Citico darter, Yellowfin madtom, Tuckasegee stream crayfish, Appalachian elktoe mussel and the
Eastern hellbender. The reach of the Little Tennessee River from the town of Franklin to Fontana Reservoir is
believed to contain most, if not all aquatic wildlife present when British colonists arrived in North America.
The basin’s streams are important recreational and economic resources. Native sport fishes - including
Brook trout, Walleye, Smallmouth bass and Flathead catfish - bring significant money to the region. Fishing
and other recreational activities such as canoeing, white-water rafting, swimming, tubing and wildlife watching are vital to the region’s economy.

Existing partnerships among citizens, local governments, non-governmental organizations, and resource
agencies create fertile ground for progress. Designating the Little Tennessee River Basin as a NFCA can bolster the efforts of these partnerships, supporting a coordinated approach to conservation. The common inN.C. Wildlife Resources Commission biologist Rachael Hoch counts spotfin chub in the Little Tennessee River. Credit: Peeples/USFWS

